The Environment Fund
as at 30 November 2020

Top-15 Contributions
Netherlands $9.38M
Germany $8.28M
USA $8.10M
France $7.55M
Belgium $4.52M
Denmark $4.42M
Sweden $4.41M
United Kingdom $4.09M
Switzerland $4.02M
Norway $3.00M
Italy $2.77M
Finland $2.70M
Canada $2.23M
Japan $1.73M
China $1.5M

Contributions Above
Fair Share***
Finland Netherlands

Contributions Equal to Fair Share***
Albania*
Barbados
Belgium (EUR 4M)
Bhutan
Brunei Darussalam*
Cyprus
Denmark (DKK 30M)
Eritrea
Fiji
France
Georgia
Iceland
Latvia
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg
Mauritania*
Mauritius
Montenegro*
Myanmar
New Zealand
Norway
Panama
Saint Lucia
Serbia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Switzerland
Tuvalu*

Top Increases**
Hungary 80%
Finland 64%
USA 34%
Myanmar 22%
Estonia 12%
Costa Rica 11%
Philippines 10%
Netherlands 6%
Slovakia 5%
Iceland 3%

Comebacks
Albania*
Jamaica
Brunei Darussalam*
Solomon Islands
Tuvalu*

Other Contributions
Andorra Australia Austria Azerbaijan* Bangladesh Belarus Bulgaria Chile* Croatia India
Ireland Kazakhstan Kuwait Malaysia Mexico Micronesia (Federated States of)
Monaco Mongolia Morocco* Pakistan Peru Republic of Korea* Russia
Federation Singapore South Africa Sri Lanka Thailand

Contributions vs Approved Budget

Contributors vs Other Member States

Regional Statistics
Member States: Contributors vs Non-Contributors

AFRICA
$0.5M
4% of Fair Share

ASIA & PACIFIC
$4.34M
15% of Fair Share

WESTERN EUROPE & OTHER
$67.41M
87% of Fair Share***

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN
$0.61M
8% of Fair Share

EASTERN EUROPE
$1.38M
27% of Fair Share

*Amounts based on pledges and are subject to exchange rate fluctuation at time of payment
**Based on percentage increase from previous year’s contribution
***Fair Share - Environment Fund Voluntary Indicative Scale of Contributions (VISC)

www.unep.org/about-un-environment/funding-and-partnerships
Should you have any questions, please contact the Corporate Services Division at Kati.Autere@un.org with a copy to Lucy.Wahome@un.org.